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Adding to tine List
of Soap Perchases.

Telling you the best kinds of news these days
.bargain news.news of goods bought at prices
made low by a backward season. The ill wind
for the makers and importers blows its good to
you.

Remember, yesterday's list and supplement it
with these:

* ?
*»

More Ribbons.
ft and 3tt-fn. Ribbons, In nil-silk taffeta

.satin and fancy effecta, Jn black,
white am) all colors.
15c. and 1 Uc. values,
for

:. iy2c.
More Underwear.

^llC.Indies' Ribbed Vesta, fa
neck and long sleeves S
finished. 25c. values, for. .

Lace Insertions.
I*cp Insertions. In waves and hands

.black, white Hnd ecm; 1 to
B in. wide. Choice of Cbantllly, ,r>
l't. Venice. Oluny anil Renals- vii/(T'
sauce; worth 15c. to 2<>c. yd..for

Lace Handkerchiefs.
1.200 do*. Handkerchiefs, trimmed In

lace edgings and Insertions; >Ck _
12 different style*. 15c. to l»c. vU/(T*
?aluea. for °

Ostrich Plumes.
15ln. Brilliant Ostrich

Plumes. Amnion c
Worth $2.00, for -$11.29

25c. Books, 14c.
Such books as J. tole. Ornnford, Hah

aiwl His Friends. Ches-terfield's Letters.
Alice In Woudeiland and Through the
Ixioklng Glass. (Jreefc Heroes. A Senti¬
mental Journey. &c. Each one n classic
.cloth bound, with decorations in colors;
side and back title stam|<ed in gold;
Illustrated. Kacb t»H>k in a <i a
bo*. A dainty present at a II ZjL(C
small cost il U wo

Gloves.
Ladies' 2-clasp Gloves. In the new

fall shades of gray, brown. Fp _

castor, mode, tan and black.
$1.00 Gloves QJ'-XtV©
$1.00 If fitted to the band.

Waists. $
AU-wool Flannel Waists, In all colon,

also Mercerized Waists and
Brilliantine WaUts. in black. ^ A
All sizes. Worth $1.25 and 0/3L(jr
$1.50, for ^ U

Children's Reefers.
Y

Chlldrens Ueefera. In plaitf and rough .«'
cloth, with and without cape, fur and v
braid trimmed. In all col-
ors. Sizes 8. 10 and 12
years. Worth $6. $7
and $8. for

Children's Coats.
Children's Eiderdown Coats, with large

collars, some braided, others fur trim¬
med all colors. Sir.es
mouths to 4 years.
values, for

itMi, mucin tux it nit-

j o48
Canton Flannel
Drawers.

Ladies' Tnnton Flannel
Prawer*. lace trimmtd.
Worth 40c.. for 29c,
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Haryland Blub
Pure Rye Whiskey

It tastes
old because

it is old

CAHN, BELT& CO,, Baltimore, Md.

Ot-J, 't A>-*1 «Mi

fCrowds Are Flocking to This*
<+¦

\ Unparalleled Sale of
Suits and Overcoats.j
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We have won the greatest buying victory of our lives! Yes¬
terday morning we placed on sale 2,270 Men's Fall and Winter
Suits and Overcoats.bought from the Tiffany of the clothing
trade.at a price concession never made before to any retail
house. It would be worth $500 to us if we were permitted to
print the name.but its secrecy was made a binding condition
of the purchase. The sale is now in full blast! Absolutely the
greatest slaughter of strictly high-grade garments ever known
in Washington.

$7.50 For $12 Suits
and Overcoats

All-wool, Perfect-fttting Fall and
Winter Suits. In blue and black
chevlota. fancy Knglish twe*d«, i-as-

atmerea, etc. Overcoats In line cov¬

erts -all shades-English kerseys in
blacks, bluett and mixtures.splendid
meltons, etc..elegantly made.warm
lluingv Your choiie of Stilt* or

Overcoats-$12 valt:ea-for f~.5o.

$10 For $15 and $18
Suits aad Overcoats

Hundreds of Suits and Overcoats,In qualities that are iv>w selling alt
over town at $15 and $18. Suits In
genuine I'lay diagonals.f&n<-y wors¬
teds. In all shades, and the beat
Scotch homespun*. Overcoats in
blue and black, all-wool kerseys,English meltons, fall and winter
weight coverts, etc. -some silk lined
ami faced. Choice, $10.

$12
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Takes your choice of the very CREAM of this
stock.values that cannot be equaled elsewhere
under $18 and $20. Suits in English Meltons,

Imported Clay Diagonals, Fine French Worsteds, Genuine
Scotch Cheviots and the Very Finest Cassimeres. Coats in Cut¬
away and single or double-breasted sacks. Overcoats for the
coldest weather, in Thibets, Kerseys, &c.; some lined with silk
.others with best Italian Cloth.

We personally guarantee the fit, style and durability of
every garment; make your selection at once, while every size
and style is complete.

Boys* and Children's Clothing at Half
Price, to Discontinue This Department.

M. DYRENFORTH & CO.,
923 Pennsylvania Avenue.
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Foot Baii Outfitters.
ftnlt* up( Splitting'a Ball.
J>T*ey* $2 'JZi up: Hughy Foot Balls.$1 .25 up
ftiioos H ufisblu Uuardl Itftr. up
Sti oktiiK*. u| tiuarils. .. $1 50 up

m. A. TAPPAN & CO.,
t*ltt 1 l«I

Ai w- v. xMtvk&*¦*

I Sclhwallb Bros., f1 Ladies9 |
Tailors,

Making stilts anil costumes
that ifK'fun* style iu every Una
that ttt lu every detail.that

represent the very lx**t that
tailors can turn out. FreDeb

coatumes on exhibition.

1408 I St. "*' *

orll-tb.s*to-MIS

Thousands of situations have been ob¬
tained through the want columns of The
Star.

Civil Service Examination*.
The civil service commission will hold

examinations on the 20th and 21at of No¬
vember for the position of heating and ven¬
tilating draftsman, the first appointment to
be made in the office of the supervising
architect of the treasury at a salary of

also for the position of assistant In
scrum therapeutics, biochemlc division, bu¬
reau of animal Industry, Department of
Agriculture, the first appointment to be
n>ade at once at a salary of $720. The
names of all who pasfc these examinations
will he placed on eligible lists for appoint¬
ments as vacancies occur. These examina¬
tions will be open to all citizens of the
United States, and all those who desire to
enter the comi>e>tltion should at once make
application to the commission for forms tobe filled out at once.

School for Boy*<
The Columbia School for Boys, with com¬

plete day and boarding school courses, has
oj>ened its fourth season. The school fits
for universities, Annapolis, West Point, and
admits but a limited number of pupils.The school Is now located in the former
Chinese legation. 2706 14th street. There is
a select primary department. M««srs. Ml-
not L.. Wallace and H. Montgomery Smith
are principal*.

SPORTS IN GENERAL
American Jockeys Most Successful in

England and France.

HISS GAST'S WONDERFUL MSG

Good Day for Favorites at Morris
Park Yesterday.

BASE BALL NEWS AND GOSSIP

As the eastern Jockeys compare with
those riding In the west, so do American
Jockeys excel their English brethren. The
race between English and American Jock¬
eys has been very exciting the last few
weeks, for first Lester Reiff heads the list
and then he has to surrender to "Sammy"
Loates. The latter probably gets one-fifth
more riding, so if It was left to percentage
our jockeys would come out considerably In
the lead.
On account of the winning rides of Eng¬

lish Jockeys not being cabled to this coun¬
try, it is impossible to give a complete, up-
to-date table of the leading Jockeys, Ameri¬
can and English, now riding In England.

{he Sporting Life of London published a

st of the leading twelve up to and includ¬
ing October 5, as follows:
Position. Jockey. Mounts, Lust. Won.
1 L. Krtff 433 315 118
2 Sara Liates 633 518 114
3 i. Erf* 458 318 110
4 0. Madden 563 463 81
5 K. Klrkaby 410 338 75
6 M. Cumuli 304 321 73
7 T. Sluane 270 188 71

I8 B. Rlirbj 368 3u8 61
» K. Cannon 472 418 54

1 0 J. 11. Martin 258 246 .48
1 1 K. Kinlay 248 214 34
12 C. Varueil 240 208 31
Since then the record of American jockeys

and also American bred horses has been
really remarkable. Ma her had ridden se v¬
eral winners before the above falila was
published, but of course not enough to place
him in the first twelve, though on his per¬
centage he would probably be entitled to a

place among them.
From October 5 to October 13, inclusive,

the Reiffs, Maher, T. Sloane, Jenkins and
Martins have ridden winners, and Sinims,
Cash Sloane and "Patsy" Freeman have
earned brackets in France.
During the last two weeks many remark¬

able circumstances have taken pUce.
"Johnny" Reiff rode four winners Jt Not¬

tingham. and two days later at Leicester
hi> finished first with three mounts. Many
good judges consider he is the premi' r

jockey of the world, and Mr. Foxnall
Keene, for one, admits that he thinks he is
superior to Sloane.
At Newmarket, on October 11, American

jockeys won every race, and finished first,
second and third twice. On the following
day they won four races, and again finished
one. two, three in two of the events.
While our jockeys have been distinguish¬

ing themselves honors have been falling
thick on American-bred horses also, eleven
races having been won by them since Sep¬
tember 27.

MORRIS I'AKK RACES.

Star Bright Winn Ktlielbert Stakes In
EipHIiik t'onteit.

The attendance at Morris Park was unu¬

sually large, even for Monday. The pro¬
gram offered no bright or shining stars, but
the horses entered seemed equally matched,
and this fact, together with the warm sun¬

shine. brought out a big crowd. Klondike
was the only favorite killer, and h« might
have been termed a favorite, as he prob¬
ably carried as many commissions as

Draughtsman did. After the first race five
first choice horses got home first, making
the majority of the talent extremely happy.
Klondike is a horse of unusual merit. lie
took up his 173 pounds and ran through the
deep mud for one and one-half miles like a

jumper of some class. He indulged Alva-
rado II and Draughtsman with the lead
until within striking distance of home,
when he went to the front and won as he
pleased. For his excellent work over the
hurdles in this country he is to go abroad
to try his luck on the British turf, leaving
New York on Saturday next.
Star Bright and Douro were the only

starters for the Lthelbert stakes at two
miles, over the Withers course. It is per¬
haps fortunate for Star Bright that no
more horses did start, for he required the
whole track all for himself. Mr. Madden
ijave Odom orders to wait with Star Bright
and let Douro make the running for a mile
>r so. but Star Bright was not in a waiting
mood. He nearly pulled poor little Odom
out of the saddle from the start, and on
several occasions he ran out and zigzagged
.m the track. Odom had to keep hitting
him lightly on the right side of his head
with his whip to keep him anywhere near
the rail on the turns. He finally won by a

couple of lengths in 3.3i%. Both horses
were well backed. Star Bright being a slight
favorite at all times.
Rolling Boer, running In the name and

colors of William ("ahill, won the race for
two-year-olds after a long drive with Gold
Heels. He was a top-heavy favorite at 0 to
5. while Gold Heels was his nearest com¬
petitor. If the start had been anywhere
near good, it is likely that All Saints would
have won the race. Half of the boys did
not think it was a start when the flag fell,
and Ransch, among the others, pulled up
for a second. .

When he discovered his
error he went on and gained on the leaders
all the way home. He was going strongest
at the end, only a length and a half back.
All of Mr. Keene's horses seem to be in
good condition.
The Second Monday handicap fell to Car¬

buncle in easy style. Vulcain and Dr. Bar¬
low were generously played by manyshrewd
bettors, and both horses ran up to their
form. Carbuncle in the mud Is a better colt
than he is on a dry track. He held the race
safe at all points. Vulcain was second and
Dr. Barrow came In third.
Colonel Padden appeared in T. D. Sulli¬

van's colors, and was a strong favorite.
With Burns In the saddle the race lookod as
If It were a gift for him. The start was
fair, with the Colonel in second place. Ha
soon galloped into the lead and held It to
the end. Luerana ran second and Miss M.
Oliver's Mauga was third. Dolando ran for
the first time in J. J. McCafTerty's name
yesterday, and won his race from Oread and
Sparrow Wing. Henry had to ride hard
through the stretch to catch Oread. With
a better Jockey Oread would have won the
race.
- 8. C. Hlldreth asked for a hearing before
the Jockey Club, which was granted Satur¬
day night. Hlldreth desired to know what
his standing was in racing circles, and said
If there was no chance for his racing here
he would take all of his horses west. He
preferred, however, to race part of bis
stable here. The Jockey Club heard all
that Hlldreth had to say, but dkl not give
out a decision.
W. C. Whitney has engaged John Rogers

to lake entire charge of all his horses and
to train them. Mr. Rogers Is considered an
able trainer and a man of much sagacity
Both Mr. Whitney and Mr. Rogers received
many congratulations yesterday.. vVhen
Rogers blows his trumpet for calling all of
Mr. Whitney's horses In, the stampede of
thoroughbreds will make the gathering cf
the clans look like hollow mockery The
rumor that Mr. Whitney -has bought J E
Madden's Kentucky tarm Is without foun-
datlon.
Bellario received a clean bill of heaUh

from the veterinary and goes to Mr. Croker
for $15,000. "Matt" Byrnes has soid Tam¬
many Chief to John F. Schorr o' Chlcatro
on private terms.

GREAT CYCLING FEAT.

Miss Gut Credited With World's Road
Record for Miles.

Shortly after 7 o'clock last night Miss
Margaret Gast finished her ride of 2.000
miles on a bicycle at Valley Stream, Long
Island. She has been paced throughout In
this useless and brutal contest by friends
and members of the Century Road Club of
America, all of whom assert that she has
covered the distance she Is credited with.
If so. Miss Oast has broken all road rec¬
ords for that distance, made by either man
or woman. Miss Gast finished her ride at
7:05:30 last night, the time consumed In
making tfce 2,000 miles being 222 hours and
5^ minutes. William H. Brown of Brook¬
lyn, who held the world's record for the
distance until last night, made the 2 000
miles last autumn in 225 boars and
minutes. According to thras figures M'ith

G«st h«. broken tte'fecord by Just 8 hours
and 1 minute.

,*en* ** tl>e conclusion of the ride
Stream hut night was a lively

one. The friends of^JMp plucky little woman
hau made preparations to celebrate the per¬
formance. When Ifans Gaat rode into Val¬
ley Stream she wm -welcomed by several
hundred people, who cheered her for many
minutes. Then Immense bonfires were
started, flreworke sizzled through the air,
ana the tired but thoroughly happy woman
was led Into the lltUe hotel and put to
b«d. An hour later ft was said that she
was sleeping sounAljf. Before going to
sleep Miss Oast safid^that if she woke up
this morning feeling as well as she did last
night she would start out at 7 o'clock to
ride another R00 miles.
Miss Gast was examined late yesterday

afternoon by two physicians. Drs. B. F.
Williams and H. Strand of Brooklyn. They
reported that her pulse was 74, respiration
18. and temperature 98^.conditions nearly
normal. At the conclusion of her long ride
Miss Gast stepped upon the scales at the
hotel at/ Valley Stream and showed that
she weighed exactly lit pounds, or nine
po.jI1(}f e8<? fhan when she started. It Is
said that she will be married soon to Will-
.am H. Brown, who arranged the schedule
for her In the long* ride and acted as her
trainer during the journey.
The performance. If genuine, Is the most

remarkable In the history of long distance
riding in this or any other country. Three-
..1. ,

the long distance was pedaled
either In the rain or over roads deep in
irud. The weather conditions were even
n:ore unfavorable than those encountered by
Brown, when he made the record last year.
The old records made by Mrs. Brush, Miss
Lindsay and other Women riders pale into
insignificance when compared with the per¬
formance Just finished by Miss Gast. There
are some people who think that several
other ambitious women will Immediately
?»ari. to try to establish a better record,
if they do the chances are that the good
people living In that part of Long Island
will rise up in their might and request the
police to Interfere. They do not begrudge
the notoriety achieved by Miss Oast. but
tliey have had about all of the women en¬
durance contests they want on Long Island.
Miss Gast s trainers denied that injections
or cocaine or morphine had beeh given to
th« woman in the courue of her long ride.
Y. N. C. A. and Dnpuots Play a Close

Game.
A battle royal took place on the Van Ness

Park gridiron yesterday afternoon between
the Y. M. C. A. and Dupont teams, the
former winning out by the score of 0 to 5.
Both sides played snappy foot ball, the
larger gains by each resulting from clever
dodging around the ends. The centers of
both teams were about equal in strength,
so that large gains in rushes in that direc¬
tion were almost Impossible. Neither side
scored in the first half. In the second the
Duponts scored first through a clever end
play of Burrows. A touchdown followed,
but In such a position that the ball could
not be kicked between the bars. The Du¬
ponts felt elated over the score and started
off well for the next try. but the associa¬
tion lads pulled themselves together and
pained possession of the ball on a fumble
at their own 35-yard line. Morrison was the
plucky boy to pick up the ball, and away
he sailed with the pigskin, everybody on
the field in pursuit or offering protection.
He finally shot between the posts, making
his dash of sixty-five yards a most brilliant
one. An easy goal followed. After a few
minutes' more play without either side
scoring the game was called, with the score
standing « to 5 in favor of the Y. M. C. A.
Next Saturday afternoon the Y. M. C. A.*-

meet the strong Eastern? High School team
and an Interesting game is expected. Play
will begin at 4:15. - J

Itrooklyn Won the First Gnine.
The first game of the series at Pittsburg

for the Chronicle-Telegraph cup was played
yesterday between the Brooklyn and Pitts¬
burg c'.ubs, the former winning easily by
the score of 5 to 2. McGlnnity did the
twirling for the champions, and as he was
in fine fettle but Jive hits were registered
off his delivery. Waddell was on the rubber
for the pirates and his delivery was easy of
solution, the Brooklyps<- hitting the ball
When hits m^ant runs. The champions field¬
ed nicely, but the ertofr of O'Brien and
Williams were costly"^ Following is the
score by Innings:
Plt<*lmr* 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 2.2
Ilrrx.lEl.vii 0 0 3 t 0 1 0 0 0-5

F..irn«l runs.Brnoltlrn. 3. Two-bsse hit.Mc-
Oulre. Thre«» tiage lilt .PalilPB. Sncrlflfe lilt- Mr-
Olimlty. Ikwible plays- to ZlmmPr: Daly to
Jpnnlnc*. Ft rut lnsrnn ban*-off Wndl^ll, 2; off
McClnolty. 2. Hit t>y pitched Its!!.Waener. Sfrui-k
out l'..v WRdilolt. 2 (Jennimm nn<1 McGinnltvl: b_v
MrUlnnlty. 1 (Ely). Umpire*.Hum anil
Swart wood. Time of gsine.1 hour and 50 minutes.

Rase Ita 11 Notes.
"Old Bellable" McGuIre was quite a fac¬

tor in yesterday's game at Pittsburg.
The Pittsburg sports lost heavily on yes¬

terday's game, the betting being brisk at
even figures.
McGlnnity was hurt trying to get home

from third. In th*» eighth Inning and he let
down In his pitching in the ninth In conse¬

quence.
The barnstorming tour of the Phillies and

Bostons must have collapsed, as nothing
lias been heard of the teams coming to
Washington. The Quakers are playing
through Pennsylvania.
mil Donovan was not the success with

Brooklyn that his Hartford work promised.
Pill has to get the ball over the plate for
the big leaguers, wlilis the minors are too
impatient.

St. Louis began the season by shutting
out Pittsburg 3 to 0 and closed It by shut¬
ting out Cincinnati 7 to 0.
Brodle, who has been playing with the

Chicago club of the American league, will
In all probability be returned to Brooklyn.
Whr n Messrs. Taylor, Jennings and Zim-

mer get through with the Frozen Smile,
Livid Sneer and Clammy Hand they will he
wiser.let us hope, not sadder men..Sport¬
ing Life.
Joe Kelley had the unique experience of

playing eleven games in Boston this year
without making a hit.
Ren Mulford says: The colored gent In

the Boston woodpile can be seen without
the aid of opera glasses. It was Director
Billings who was booming Hugh Duffy,
but the hearts of Deacon Soden and Uncle
Phil Conant were true to "Poll" Selee.
Kdward Fertsch. who pitched for Buffalo

this season, was out hunting the other day
and was accidentally shot In the left arm
by a friend. The arm was shattered and
will have to be amputated. This means
that Fertsch's base ball days are over.
Kelley, Jennings and Keeler are the only

piayers on the Brooklyn team who played
for the Temple cup in past years. Tom
O'Brien was a member of the Baltimore
team In 1807 and took part In one game
against Boston.
Slagle leads the Phillies In the number

of stolen bases up to date, with thirty-
eight, and Flick and Thomas are tied for
second place, with thirty-four each, while
Lajole Is third with twenty-four.
If Cincinnati is to loss Hartxel. Dick Har-

ley would make a good running mate for
Barrett. Perhaps President Brush might
be able to give a bunch of players and some
cash for Harley. Dick would strengthen
Cincinnati, no matter whether Hartzell Is
secured or not.
Eighteen members of the Chicago team

cornered Manager Loftus In the Mononga-
hela House parlors at Pittsburg Saturday
night and presented him with a watch
charm, suitably engraved and set with six¬
teen stones. Jimmy Callahan made the
presentation speech arvdTlm Donahue was
called on for a few supplmentary remarks
Flick was presented with a beautiful sil¬

ver cup the second tlnfe he cams to bat
The following Inscription was engraved on
the cup: "Champfofc Home-run Hitter of
the National League, 11)00.".Philadelphia
Record. >.»
The Pirates won the majority of games at

home and abroad. This is a record for
them. In no season sirtce 1882 have they
accomplished this until this year. At home
the Pirates won forty-two games and lost
twenty-eight, and abroad they won thlrty-
s?ven and lost thirty-two. On western
grounds they won sixteen games and lost
fourteen, and in the east they captured
twenty-one games ind lost eighteen.
In reviewing the success of the Brooklyn

team critics are Inclined to overlook two
men who have contributed more largely to
its triumph than appears on the surface
Jim McGulre and Charley (Duke) Farreli
have been a power behind the bat. and that
carries great weight in playing the inside
game..New York World.
President Brush is not yet ready to an¬

nounce the retention of Manager Allen for
next year. He probably wants to keep the
fans guessing a while. It would doubtless
be good policy for Mr. Brush to name his
choice for manager soon and let him begin
building up a major league team for Cin¬
cinnati in 1901.
"Kip" Selbach. the idol of New York

fans, who leads the Giants In b&ttina. run
getting and fielding, and Pink Hawley, who
ha* pitched great ball with poor supoort
are now branded as dead timber. In fact!
Manager Allen is receiving bouquets for
getting rid of them. How they would have
helped the Reds this year!
Hans Wagner Is the first Pittsburg Dlar-

.r who has made Over 200 hits In sjjy on*

YRUP
OF FIQ

Acts Pleasantly and
Promptly.

Cleanses the System gently
and Effectually when bil¬
ious or costive.

Presents in the most acceptable
form the laxative principles of plants
known to act most beneficially.

To Get Its
Beneficial Effects

Buy the Genuine.Manfd by

California F5g
Syriap Co»,
San Francisco, Cal.

Louisville, Ky. New York, N.Y.

For sale by druggists.price, BOc. psr bottls.
f»-20-tu.tb,s.l»-84

season. In 1895 Jake Stenzel made exactly
200. Wagner this year made '203. There
are seven players on the team who have
made over 100 hits, and that Is also a rec¬
ord. The greatest number of hits, after
Wagner and Stenzel, was mads _by Pat
Donovan, who scored 185 hits in 181)7. Sten¬
zel and Berkley each made 184 In 1803, and
Elmer Smith made 183 in 1803.
aue players know what to do when they

don the spangles and appear on the dia¬
mond, hut they are poor managers. For
more than a month the Pittsburg players
held meetings, appointed committees and
planned for the world s championship
series, but made vary little progress. On
Saturdav they realized that they needed a
man of business ability and called upon
Secretary Pulliam to help them out. In six
hours there was order where confusion had
reigned.
What's the use of magnaterial indigna¬

tion over the Philadelphia club's "buzzer
system? There is no positive law to pre¬
vent such trickery; and if there were, it
would not be enforced against so powerful
a club as Philadelphia. Nearly every law
on the league calendar has been violated
with impunity at some time, and by %ona
club or another, within the past eight years
.and so it is lively to continue to the end
of the ten-year chapter..Sporting Life.
The re-port that Tommy I^each had done

lOo yards in 10 2-5 ssconds at the Pittsburg
club's field sports last Friday led to a dis¬
cussion among the players as to who was
the speediest runner in the league. It was
agr?ed that Flick, one of the Phillies, is
the fastest runner, but that Willie Keeler
is the fastest man in getting down to first
base..Cincinnati Enquirer. There is lots
of money in Pittsburg to back both Beau¬
mont and Loach against Flick, Keeler or
any other National League sprinter.
No wonder Pittsburg is base ball mad.

Barney Dreyfuss has devoted time and
money to getting together a good ciub. For
some time Poole was touted as the best
pitcher in the Interstate League. Dreyfuss
saw him work and bought his release. Sat¬
urday Mr. Poole pitched great ball against
Chicago and won his game. He also
smashed out a home run and thres-bagger.
During the present season good reports
reached Cincinnati, Pittsburg and other
cities about the great catching and hitting
of "Jiggs" Donohue, the Dayton backstop.
Dreyfuss boarded a train and went to ths
gem city and watched Donohue work in a
few games. The young man showed
marked ability and Dreyfuss paid out his
money for the player's release. Yesterday
Donohue saved Pittsburg from l>eing shut
out by smashing out a trtple with the bags
full. Is It any wonder that Pittsburg has
a good club?

ExriiiiiK Foot Hnll PromUed.
An Interesting and exciting foot ball game

is promised at National Park tomorrow ar-
ternoon. the contending forces being the
strong Gibraltar Athletic Club eleven and
a team selected from the census oftlce.
Many clever players are with the census
team and they will do their best to make it
Interesting for the more experienced atn-
letlc lads. Game will be called at 4o'clock.

Columbia Golf Club Medal Ronnd.
Saturday, October 20. there will be a medal

round of the ^Columbia Golf Club. Entries
will be received by the greens committee
any time before 2 p.m. Saturday, when the
drawing for pairs will take place. Those
making the best twelve scores will consti¬
tute th£ preliminary club team, ranking in
the order of their scores. The eleventh or
twelfth man on the team will be subject to
challenge for his place by any player not
on the team, and any player on the team
may challenge for his rank either of the
two players standing next above him.

McKeever's Emx Victory.
At the National Sporting Club, London,

last evening "Charlie" McKeever, welter¬
weight, of Philadelphia, defeated Dido
Plumb of London in the fifteenth round.
McKeever was declared a winner on

points. He was somewhat nervous, as the
occasion was his first appearance in Eng¬
land, but, although the full fifteen rounds
were fought, he was virtually a victor from
the eighth.
George Considine, the New York sporting

man, who witnessed the contest.the first
he had seen in England.said at Its con¬
clusion that he had been greatly Impressed
by the orderly conduct of the affair and
the absolute power whlcb the referee ex¬
ercised over the contestants, who are not
permitted to hit after being ordered to
break away.He said he would Introduce this
reform in the United States.
The Sportsman, which describes McKee¬

ver as "more of a boxer than a fighter,"
saj's: "He quite upheld his wonderful repu¬
tation and finished almost as fresh as he
started. His blows lacked the sting that
might have been expected from his weight;
otherwise Plumb would have been beaten
to a standstill in half a dozen rounds."

Checker Cbmupiomhip and f2.000.
The first of a series of forty games for

the checker championship of the world and
$2,000 a side, between Chas. F. Barker of
Boston and Richard Jordan of Edinburgh,
Scotland, was opened at the American
House, Boston, yesterday afternoon. Prom¬
inent players from all over New England,
from New York and from Scotland saw the
contest. The articles of agreement gave the
contestants a range of the entire field of
checker playing, the restrictions being ac¬
cording to the "Stuart Jordan" system.
The first two games resulted in a draw.

Rich Stakes for Skee»she*d Bay.
The Coney Island Jockey Club has an¬

nounced its fixed events to be decided at
Sheepshead Bay. The stakes close Thurs¬
day, November 15, 1900. They Include, for
the autumn meeting of 1901, the Century
for three-year-olds and upward, $10,000,
mile and a half (weight for age); for the
autumn meeting of 1902, the Century. $15,-
000; for 1903, the Century. $20,000. For the
June meeting of 1902, the Tidal, for three-
year-olds, is of $20,000, at a mile and a
quarter (weight for age), and for autumn
of 1902, the Great Filly, for two-year-olds,
$25,000, at six furlongs, and for the autumn
meeting and after, the annual champion,
for three-year-olds and upward, $25,000, at
two and a quarter miles. For June, 1906.
the Lawrence Realization, for three-year-
olds. is to be run at a mile and five fur¬
longs; value, $30,000.
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(The new South American Perfectos, with blended combination filler)

. That will be about enough to
onstrate how they excel ordinary
cigars. One isn't enough.
One "ISHPiiT" won't win the smoker

used to the straw=tasting domestic
nickel cigars any more than one
25 cent perfect© will win
over a man used to
cigarettes.

quan®r §
's no idle tale; nothing at 5c. at

compares with their delicious, free,
even, pleasant = smoking richness.
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And a dozen running wouldn't sicken
you. Like with a friend, however,
acquaintance alone reveals the merits

an
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So try a quarter's worth and realize
fully what they -are.

Washington Distributers:

LmcIis BrOo, wLh!!S,ndwc
Francis H. Leggette & Co.,

New York Distributers.


